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that it is necessary to take part in the election of all
candidates affecting the policy of the League both in
matters of legislation and administration.

If our friends will consider thoroughly these
few' fundamentals, they will be in a position to under-
stand more clearly the why and the wherefore of the
League’s activities. We have not neglected to call
attention to these fundamentals all during the cam-
paign; really, they have become threadworm but
when it became necessary to make application of them
to definite candidates, some of our friends, partisans of
other candidates, were ready to cry out “partisan poli-
tics,” while really the logic of the League compelled
our action.

This cause, in which we should be interested
most of all, will succeed when our constituency puts it
first in consideration, which place it rightfully holds,
and not until then. A better knowledge of these funda-
mentals will save the League workers, who have hard
enough time to battle the enemy, a great deal of
trouble, and would save our friends much annoyance
and would make them better soldiers in the local option
army.

The Tribune Says Local Option
Bill the Big Issue

The Chicago Tribune is right. The county option
bill will be the big issue in the coming session of the
legislature. Around this measure will be fought out
the organization of the general assembly. All that
element in Illinois politics which has brought the leg-
islature into disrepute and visited disgrace on the state
will be against county local option.

The element that has been and is working for
progressive legislation will solidly support it. It is a
time when every friend of temperance legislation and
every friend of the welfare of the state should be ac-
tive with their representatives and let them feel that the
best sentiment of their district is expecting them to
stand true regarding this legislation.

The Tribune is again right in placing this issue
first, for there is no legislation proposed which would
do so much towards remedying a condition of in-
equality in taxation and representation as would the
county local option bill. Under existing laws, a single
township in a county may take such action as will
load the county down with trouble and expense, and
the rest of the county is powerless to help itself. We
quote from the Tribune of November 13:

Thomas N. Gorman, of Peoria, Democrat, is slated for
the speakership of the new Illinois house of representatives.
He was picked yesterday at a conference representing
enough Democratic and Republican members of the incoming
lower branch of the legislature to put him over, unless some-
thing happens between now and January.

This same conference, it is understood, also eliminated
several Democrats whose names have been used in connec-
tion with the speakership. The fight within the Democratic
caucus, it is now believed, will lie between Mr. Gorman, a
down-state Democrat, commanding the solid wet support, and
John M. Rapp, of Fairfield, a down-state dry. Mr. Gorman
on the heels of the parley which ended late in the afternoon,
may safely expect practically the solid vote of the Chicago

Democrats, delivered through the wet interests, and nearly
enough down-state votes to put him in the clear. If he needs
more, it may be suggested safely that the Lorimer Republi-
cans, who remember the result of the 1909 session, will have
no qualms of conscience in voting for Gorman. Mr. Gorman
voted for Lorimer.

Option Bill Big Issue.

The speakership affair is a simple proposition to start
with concerning the life or death of a- county option bill, as
demanded by the Anti-Saloon League of Illinois. The ex-
perienced hands know this question is of much more vital
interest to the statesmen at Springfield than is the matter of
a United States senator or two. ,

Drys Win Every Precinct
At the recent election, five precincts in Southern

Illinois voted on the question of licensing saloons.
The petition was declared invalid in one precinct
(Elizabethtown, Hardin county) thus preventing a
vote. The drys carried every precinct. The following
precincts voted:

Sparta, Randolph county—Yes, 615; No, 219.
French Creek Precinct, Edwards county Yes,.

253; No, 50.
Compton Precinct, Wabash county—Dry by four-

teen majority.
Unity Precinct, Alexander county—Dry by eleven,

majority.
Ellis Grove, Randolph county—Dry, vote not yet

reported.
The net outcome is that all of the precincts that

were trying to vote wet stay dry, and we gained one
precinct in Edwards county that has been wet.

Saloon Toughs Murder
Policeman

Battling in a dark shed with a gang of crap shooters and-
ean-rushers, Policeman Charles T. Jones, of the Rawson police-
station, was shot twice in the abdomen, dying immediately
The shooting was done with his own revolver, which had
been wrested from him in the struggle and despite the fact
that another policeman was on the scene the men escaped.

Complaints had been received at the police station that
a gang of young men gambling and drinking beer on the
prairie between Bloomingdale road and Girard street, had
insulted women passing nearby.

So reads a news item in a Chicago daily paper of
last Monday. The story of the policemen’s battle in
detail follows, but here is enough said: “Can rushing,’1

“beer drinking,” “gambling,” “street toughs” and
“murder,” murder of an officer in the discharge of his
duty. These are the inevitable fruits of the saloon. It
will be a sad day for the street gangs of hoodlums
when the saloon- doors are locked forever. Or is it too
radical to say that with the closing of the saloons the
organized bands of street ruffians will become extinct?
How long will it take an intelligent people to recog-
nize the saloon as the arch enemy of law order?

Experiments have been carried out and repeated again
and again, and it has been found that alcohol, far from
being a stimulant for muscle, is a poison for muscle.—Pro-
fessor W. A. Osborne, M. B.
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